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New Security Director ·Arthur Otey 
New Security Director 
by Michael Damato 
After a lang, painstak-
ing search, Bard CollegE 
has finally found a new 
director of security. 
Arthur G. Otey hails fro~ 
Illinois where he was the 
security director at John 
A. Logan University • . lr 
addition to his experience 
as an assistant director, 
he has been a sheriff and 
a.n: a.irforce MP. Mr·. ·-o~-ey 
answered a nationwide 
search initiated by Bard, 
and finding himself · open 
far · a new position quickly 
became one of the final-
ists. The Northeast ap-
pealed to Mr. Otey, the 
salary wasn't bad) bene-
fits were good, and he was 
impressed with the campus. 
but 
suc:h 
outs. 
should not include 
a high rate of lock-
Possible solutions to 
this problem include: a 
fee for each lockout; giv-
ing a master key to the 
peer counselor; or signing. 
out a key at the security 
office. Each of these sol-
utions has its drawbacks 
and will b~· greatly d~fib- · 
.-:--- ~"'tei:i""be-f-are · a.-;. .y. ·a·-r · ··fh e-/m-- :o::- · 
is enacted. 
The campus fire alarms, 
and the incessant malfunc-
tioning that haunts them 
are being looked into. Mr. 
Otey is sympathetic about 
the problem and says that 
technicians are examining 
the situation. 
Parking is also a prob-
lem .. Mr. Dtey says that no 
campus is devoid of one. 
"I cannot in my own good 
conscience ticket [parking 
violators] when - I know 
there is no place to 
park." There is a possi-
bility that new lots will 
continued on page 4 
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Ambivalence About Chief Zabu-
b,, Christooher- Hartin 
As we enter-ed the theater·. 
the loa~s on the faces cif the 
patrons leaving fr-om 'the firs-t 
show warned us of imma.rtent 
doom, In a.ctua.litv f the film 
vlasnit that bad. I didn't feel a 
str-ong ur·ge to ~eave. nor did I 
feel that the bes-t vears of m·/ 
life wer-e passing me bv. In 
order to arrtve at an opinion of 
the film. at least two factor·s 
had to be taKen into account. 
The first was the cast of the 
film. \fvlhi.le most 
feature-length films these 
davs come with a price tag of 
ten milllon dollars or mor·ef 
"Chief Zabu" cost a paltrv 
$200.000. I think the ma.1.n 
problem stemming from budget 
is the complete lac~ of 
connecting scenes. Never in 
the .film did we see a hallwav 
or an elevator or a lobbv. 
Characters left rooms and were 
then srtown emerging from a. 
street door as ,though the 
intermediate space was 
non-e>~ istent. A scene in a 
restaurant (which I assume was 
M aril-<o's) was completelv 
unconvincing. The •t>~av the 
shots were framed. Samm·.~ and 
Ben might have been in a closet 
fer- all the audience Knew. 
H01....,.eve r. ta.~ing budget mto 
a.ccount4 it was obvlous the 
fllmakers were· do1ng their· verv 
best wlth what thev had. 
The second factor· wa.s Bard 
b1as. No Bard student could 
watch this film Wlthout 
en,iov ing the wa. v Dimitri ' s 
office became "Ben-E:velvn 
Rea.ltv '' ar haw different Manor 
looKed on the big scr·een. On 
the other hand+ no Bard 
student could overlook the 
obv1ous mistaKes in con-tinuitv. 
In one scene we saw Sl..:ip J{eisel 
hittinc oolfba.lls from the bacK 
oatio -of Manor. His servants 
were then ~hown pickina uo t1"1e 
same balls on Eli the•..;o~d lav.m. 
I Know I find it hard to Keep 
that scene together in ITi 'J mind. 
1-\nowmg as I do the distance 
between the tv..-o locahons. 
Th1s film does have a. fe•w 
continued on page 6 
Production Still From a Better Movie (fbe Mission, 1986) 
· "I 'm enjoying myse 1 f 
here, if you want to know 
the truth," says Mr. Otey. 
It's been a busy fe~ 
weeks, far this people-
oriented man. There have 
been many problems with 
gEttin~ new personnel. One 
of the biggest problems is 
the relatively high rate 
of employment in the local 
area which cuts down on 
the pool of people to draw 
from. The salary is not 
sufficient to bring in 
people from v~ry far out. 
------Facts About Aids------
Impressions of the cam-
pus ebb and flow have 
already set in, and the 
problems of the campus are 
~ell-known to this veteran 
peacekeeper. usecurity 
gets a bad rap, because 
they are who people call 
when they have a pr-oblem," 
says Otey. Often the prob-
lems are the responsibili-
ty of B&G or housing. 
Lockouts are not among 
these. Ideally there 
should be a triple sweep 
of the entire campus over 
the nocturnal eight hour 
shift. However there are 
usually eight to ten lock-
outs per shift, which 
greatly interfere with the 
efficiency of the secu~ity 
team. Security's duties 
include the protection of 
property and personal 
rights, answering emergen-
'CY calls, which include 
lack of heat, and removal 
of suspicious characters, 
by Amara Willey 
The past several issues 
of the Observer have in-
formally addressed the 
topic of AIDS, but the 
&ubject requir@s more than 
just passing comments. As 
students in a small, lib-
eral environment, we are 
in an ' ideal position to 
experiment with se~ual 
activities. However, this 
also means we are in 
greater risk of contrpct-
ing the AIDS <Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syn-
drome) virus. We shouldn't 
contribute to the hysteria 
though: AIDS is not easily 
caught. It can't be caught 
through normal daily ac-
tivities, such as sharing 
food , b Q o k s , d r i n k i ng 
fountains, or toilets. 
Touching, droolingJ and 
crying do not seem to 
result in transmission. 
AIDS ~ be caught by 
sharing infected blood and 
through some sexual prac-
tices. Although not every-
one who has had contact 
with AIDS becomes in-
fected, we as responsible 
adults should understand 
and take steps to prevent 
the spread of AIDS. 
Wet kissing, mutual mas-
turbation on broken skin, 
and ~unnilingus are con-
sidered risky. Truly 
dangerous activities in-
clude oral sex without a 
condom, unprotected vagi-
nal or anal intercourse, 
internal watersports 
(urine that enters mouth, 
vagina, rectum), intraven-
ous drug use, · sharing a 
needle, fisting (putting a 
hand or fist into some-
one's vagina or rectuml, 
or rimming (oral/anal con-
tact). 
The best preventative 
measures are abstenti~n or 
having sex with virgins. 
In most cases, ttil.s in 
unrealistic. Safe sex 
doesn't mean eliminating 
sex from your life, but 
rather being famili&r wi th 
your laver's health and 
sexual patterns. Enjoying 
sex and 5howing concern 
for your partner should 
not be mutually exclusive. 
Safe behavior includes dry 
kissing, mutual masturba-
tion on healthy skin, fel-
latio with a condom <pref-
erably unlubricated), ex-
ternal watersports <on 
unbroken skin), touching, 
and fantasy. 
Protected vaginal and 
anal intercourse might 
also be safe. Condoms are 
known to protect against 
syphilis, gonorrhea, 
chlamydia, and herpes and 
to reduce the cervical 
cancer rate 74.2% when 
usEd with spermicide. As 
birth control, condoms are 
97X eff~c~ive when uspd 
correctly. If that isn't 
enough, condoms seem to 
prevent AIDS, especially 
when combined with nonoxy-
nol-9 cream (found in many 
over-the-counter spermi-
cont i nued on page 4 
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Letters, we 
Dear Editor, 
Let ' s hear - it for your 
Science Editor, Dan Hill-
man\ The controversy over 
his ·article and his re-
sulting editorial has, as 
far as r•m concerned, done 
more to increase knowledge 
of AIDS at Bard than any 
of the other media put 
together. 
Bruce Chilton's article 
on the Committee· report on 
AIDS was a mess of pompous 
doubletalk that said v~r­
tually nothing. Looking 
beyond the $20 words, the 
committee planned a course 
of action that reeks of 
boredom, ~nd won't work 
because the activities 
involve active participa-
tion on the part of the 
Bard community. 
I'm like most folks at 
Bard. I don't go to lec-
tures, and I usu~lly th~ow 
out my campus mail. But 
reading the letters to the 
editors of the Observer 
h§s ~ actu•Ily r m~de ~~ : thfnk 
about AIDS. Hillman'• ~e~· 
sponse made me think more 
about AIDS prevention than 
instructions on ~afe sex 
ever did. I never thought 
about it before, but it's 
true. It's the casual at-
titudes ~award sexuality 
that spread AIDS, not ne-
glecting to -wear a condom. 
Sure, the Observer isn't 
the Wall Street Journal, 
bUt · · •v~f9 · ~ t~~be you~ve~ 
printed ·this ·semester·--.. h_as. • 
at least one sparkling 
jewel in it, even if it's 
just a tongue-in-cheek 
article. Keep up the good 
work! 
--Gregg Finerty 
We're certainly glad to 
be doing ,ome good for 
someone. We appreciate 
your response, but 1n an 
~ffort . to direct the com-
mu~-1 ty ' · toward more educa-
tion, I - sugges~ y~u ,_rr~-~d 
to articfe"on· AlbS a~pear­
ing in this issue. 
Dear Editors, 
So you guys are the 
first in years to publish 
consistently? Exlax will 
produce the same reg u lari-
ty. Not to offend Ms. Dyan 
bu± the Bard Observer is 
anything but serious. Most · 
articles are irresponsible 
and rarely are they writ-
ten in complete sentence~. 
Three of the four front 
page articles in the 
fourth issue were obvious-
ly meant to be humorous, 
not informative. The 
L.E.C. Luck & Equal Cost 
article could not hold a 
candle to the original 
article published over 
three weeks ago by the 
Register Star . (with the 
same quotes used by the 
Observer>. How _can the 
Observer even pretend to 
call itself a newspaper? 
Is there even one reporter 
or is e~erybody ~n editor? 
I notice Dne editor con-
veniently used · a large· 
amount of space on page 
eight to advertise his 
senior project. Somehow 
though you must have just-
ified turning a 3chool 
newspaper into a pErsonal 
print sheet. You probably 
see your righterius selves 
as doing a service to the 
community. With all due 
get letters 
resp~ct, however, the edi-
torial page has shown it-
self to be more than ade-
quate in more than one 
instance. Responsibility 
is a dirty word here at 
Bard but don't forget that 
the Obse~ver is a part of 
this trend. As you point 
out~ tDere is little (if 
any) news here. Why do you 
pretend that there is? You 
have editors, let them 
write editorials instead 
of subjective personalist-
ic . articles (or narcis-
sistic ads for projects). _ 
· How does the Observer 
respond to student com-
plaints? Are copies of 
cr~tical letters sent ' to 
their respective targets? 
Does the Observer follow 
through to find out how 
valid these complaints 
are? Your role as a news-
paper would entail this. 
How hard would it be to 
walk around one night and 
se~- ' wh~t "' se2iJrity f~ · in 
. .. - · . ~ . t . , ' • ·• • .. : ~ ~ fact dai!lg-:? . ·· · . . 
· it1ai: · is - the ena :o.f · ; my ·· 
hopefully constructive and 
as objective as possible 
criticisms. Now the good 
stuff. Those with · weak 
hearts read no further. 
First, Monique Dyan is a 
self-centered spoiled im-
mature brat. Yeah so i•m 
name calling too but at 
. least I wrote something 
constructive first. Has 
t~'a't(!5'i '~ IE.>t6~;·~t'pya~ -,- · et~~~ 
re..-ad-- --a-rea 1 newsiJ ape'r·'? At1C:l-
what about this joke of a 
library? They want a com-
puter card catalogue? With 
the number of books they 
have you could keep tri~~ 
with a pocket calculator. 
Get real. The students 
don•t like the Commons? 
Ahh. With the way that 
place looks at 7 o'clock 
I'm surpris~d they don't 
build ~~ ,~6~~h: ·Bus ~our · 
oi.,l'n-' tra)/s - ·f'o'r· ' 'God •·s · · sak:. 
"No .. smok.iru;r br- eating · 1n 
01 in" you · cry while you 
drop your cigarette pack-
age on the ground. This 
whole school is a joke. Do 
you realize that we have 
one of the best faculties 
around1 No! Do you realize 
drugs and sex are mo~e 
abundant than soyb~ans 1n 
a Commons burger? What 
does it matter anyway? 
What is important about 
this newspaper, Dyan>s 
mouth, security taking a 
break or Hillman•s infan-
tile prose anyway? Noth-
ing ~ You want to bitch 
about conformity, ice, 
security, bitching? You 
want to write forgettable 
article~? You want cheap 
sex? You want to kick your 
dog? Go ahead because the 
world is populated with 
mindless cattle who can 
listen to God, Hitler, Dan 
Hillman, Monique Dyan, or 
Reagan with equal ease. 
And then forget about it 
the next day_. Do what you 
want you little animals! 
It's your world. I'm just 
l i v i ng i n i t . 
Daniel Bohn 
Dear Daniel, 
Truly your letter is the 
ultimate testament of hu-
man sufferinq and anguish! 
Before .now, few . of· us 
rea 1 i zed how ·lucky we. wet~ 
that you had decided t~ 
grace Bard with your pre-
sence instead of choosing 
an institution more worthy 
of your whining. I'm sure 
you spend every night in 
your room with your door 
carefully locked, snivel-
ling about our base behav-
ior and wicked ways. 
Your letter allows me to 
reiterate several points I 
made in previous issues. 
The first is in regard to 
regularity. A newspaper 
that comes out on schedule 
may be improved simply · by 
becoming increasingly s~­
lective about what lS 
printed. Previous editors 
waited for eight pages of 
legitimate news. As a re-
»ult, the . paper came aut 
once a semester chock full 
of stale news and old 
topics. I believe that if 
we have to print six pages 
of filler to ensure that 
two pages of current news 
actually get to you every 
other week, that~s what 
we'll continue to do. 
The second point refers 
to content. The lack of 
new~ in ~he Qb§erver is . a 
direct _, . coT)s~q~ef!_Ce pf our . 
lack of staff and -- c.on~ri- _ 
butions. The Observer has 
three regular writers, all 
of whom are seniors fin-
ishing their projects. The 
articles necessarily l&an 
toward the humorous be-
cause it takes less time 
to write a satirical arti-
cle between project chap-
ters than it does to snoop 
a~o4~~·~etti~Q ne~~· If we 
hap~ p, .--!~r9~~,~~s~~'!:f, . . - ~e~ · 
could send reporters to 
lectures and cultural 
events in the area. Since 
you want us to have re-
porters, why don't you 
write some articles? Do 
5omething constructive for 
Bard instead of merely 
complaining about the 
things that you don't 
1 ike. If you have a prob-
le~ with , ~ome'h~ng, . get 
off yo,~r ·- ~\i.s a_nq . t'l_"y . to · 
fix it. Responsibility is 
a dirty word at Bard, but 
no one says you have to 
conform. If you're not 
going to do anything, at 
least have the courtesy to 
keep your incoherent mum-
bling to yourself. 
Finall y , I would like to 
address your unfound~d 
remarks in regard to 
M6n1que Dyan. · As a member 
~f the Bard community, Ms. 
Dyan wrote to the Observer 
to e~press her opinions 
about the content of the 
Jbserver and my editorial 
policy. She was forthright 
and gave good rea~ons · f~r . 
her assertions. T~e Ed . l ~ 
torial ~taff_th~nks that 
libel is inappro-your 
priate. 
(Special Note ~o Mr. 
from . the Production 
tor: You have chosen 
Bohn 
Ed i-
to 
enter my ground in the 
course of your bombastic 
vituperation. It is my job 
to make sure that the 
paper contains some co-
herence throughout it. 
Admittedly, the paper is 
not spotless syntactically 
and Qrammatically, but I 
do my best·, considering 
the time restraints placed 
upon me, to · · c 1 e :an_ it· · a 
little before ft goes to 
press. ,If you. tt-, i "nk, _the 
articles' · a-r·e -"ra~el'y .. · . " 
wr 'i t ten . rri "com.p-1 e'te' sen-_: 
tences" , - then · f wou 1 tl_ ·1 ike 
you to give me some help 
to polish the ma-terial; it 
would take some of the 
pressure off me. I cannot 
correct everything by my-
self. Presumably, with 
your infinite wisdom and 
superiority; you could be 
a fine asset to the Obser-
ver. By the way, l took 
the time to correct your 
spelling. Only eight mis-
spellings in your fine 
little piece; that's not 
too bad. I just wonder 
why yo~ are so bitter:J 
Dear Editor, 
I have been following 
the Observer loosely until 
I recently read an article 
bv Gavin McCbrmick to Dan 
Hillman concerning AIDS. I 
soon began re-reading back 
issues, because the issue 
brought to light seems 
important. 
I tend to doubt whether 
the article "Sex or Laun-
dry: Good Clean Fun" can 
hold much ground in de-
fending itself as 'scien-
tific' (as Hillman tried 
to defend in a subsequent 
rebuttal>. A more appro-
priate term for the arti-
cle would be humorous, 
though this i~ always sub-
ject to debate and popul~r 
opinion. Nonetheless, . 1t 
seems to me that th~ ln-
criminating sentence 
"Whether 'tis nobler in 
the . mind to soffer AIDS 
(or the next trendy sex-
ually transmitted di-
sease), [or have some 
w~i~do · steal your~ ·clothes . 
is · a personal decisioM 
that must be made by you 
and you alone]." [brackets 
mineJ is certainly care-
less and unfeeling, in or 
out of context. Ironical-
ly, in the same issue of 
the Observer, Bruce Chil-
ton calls for Committee 
action concerning AIDS, 
and " ... from the outset, 
the target of our immed-
iate concern has been the 
palpable ignorance of the 
risk of AIDS amongst het-
erosexual students. The 
result of that ignorance 
appears to ~e both unwise 
behavior and unfounded 
fear." This decree ·-does 
seem to suggest that there 
is media and otberwise 
based confusion, but mast 
importantly there is ig-
norance ab6ut a deadly 
disease, and because of 
this ignorance we may all 
be in danger. You displ~y 
this ignorance yourself 
quit& clearly with the 
quote "As an adult, you 
have the right to exchange 
sec~etioris and infected 
needles with consehtin~ 
partners. As an adul~_ you 
also have th~ r~sponsibil­
ity to yourself to ensure 
that the people you do 
these with - are healthy." 
The question arises, _'Ho_w 
does one go about ensuring 
oneself about the health 
of another?' I don't sup-
pose in the heat of _ pas-
sion it would be suggested 
that you break the moment 
fo~ 3 months to conduct 
your own private ·test? 
Perhaps preventative in-
formation would be more 
helpf':-11· 
I quote from your rebut-
ta 1: "Do peep l_e · choose to 
get AIDS~ _I~ . a rbundab~ut 
way, · ~es .. :co~tac~ w1th 
AIDS - ~iru; · i~ ' a m~tter of 
. co~~inued _ on _ page 7 
Remembrance 
by David Steinberg 
I can still remember 
receiving the call. It was 
around 9 or 9:30 on a 
dreary April Fool's Day. I 
was sitting in the 2nd 
floor kitchenette, getting 
ready to learn how to play 
Car Wars, when I was hand-
ed the phone and told I 
should take it outside. 
The tearful voice at the 
other end told me that 
Oren Bauman had been shot 
and killed the previous 
night. 
I keep on returning to 
an argument we had right 
before vacation. We were 
. trying to convince him 
that the world was an evil 
place. Pointing out all of 
the dangers facing man-
kind, we told him to wait 
20 years. Then we'd cqme 
back to say that we'd told 
him so. No, no~ he said. 
He'd come back to tell us 
he was right all along. 
After he left, we sat 
around talking about when 
he would become disillu-
sioned with the world. I 
felt that this was inevi-
table, but hoped it 
wculdn • t happen. "The 
world needs more opti-
mists," 1 ,aid. 
At first people believed 
that the people who killed 
him were hitchhikers he 
picked up. Although this 
wasn't true, that would 
have been so like Oren. If 
he saw people who needed a 
ride, he would give them 
one; it wouldn't even oc-
cur to him whether they're 
innocent or not. 
Oren's family would like 
to .see •one positive.result 
of his · death, mainly 
stricter handgun control 
laws. At the memorial ser-
vice Leon Botstein was 
discussing options that 
included an official Bard 
letter to the Florida and 
New York legislatures. 
Another idea was to have 
a~ many Bard students as 
possible to write letters 
for this cause. A few 
memb@rS of the Florida 
government knew Oren per-
sonally, and it is hoped 
that they will be able to 
pass effective gun control 
l~ws. For more information 
on these matters, contact 
the Dean of Students of-
fice. 
Raiders of the ... 
by Brenda Montgomery 
This semester Bard hired 
an archaeology professor 
to join the existing an-
thropology division. 
Christopher Lindner has 
been teaching the very 
popular archaeology 
course, which meets every 
Friday morning. After two 
more· classes, the students 
will be accompanying Pro-
fessor Lfndner into the 
field to do some actual 
work at a site on the 
Scoharie Creek. The work 
done this semester will 
help prepare those stu-
dents that will be at-
tending the archaeology 
field school being offered 
this summer. Two notices 
have already been sent to 
Bard students through cam-
pus mail, and the purpose 
of this article is to 
attract any other inter-
ested students. 
The fi~ld school has 
be@n in planning for some 
tim@, but·h~d to survive 
the tortuous tr1p through 
the various bureaucratic 
offices of Bard. With the 
final obstacle overcome, 
the messages went out, 
offering this opportunity 
to the community. Although 
it has not been decided 
yet, there has been talk 
of e~tending the offer to 
other area colleges. 
Whether or not this occurs 
depends on the turnout of 
students interested in the 
school. So far enrollment 
is looking good though, 
and the final preparations 
concerning the finan~es 
are being made. 
The field school will be 
worth 6 credits and will 
cost $1425. lt will be 
directed by Christopher 
Lindner, who has been 
working on the site-co~­
plex for five years. The 
scheduled dates are June 
27 through August 19 with 
on-site residence at Sco-
harie Creek, a major trib-
utary of the Mohawk river 
<1 3/4 hour drive north-
west of Bard). Students 
will be camping out in 
tents provided by the col-
lege, for the total eight 
weeks. They will be work-
ing five days a week, 
eight hours a day--not to 
mention the time needed to 
catch, grow, and cook 
their own food (don't fer-
get the firewood). There 
will · be required readings 
and students are e~pected 
to keep field notes. 
The sites (5 total) date 
at least 2,500 years ago 
and one at least is be-
lieved to be a multi-
component site <where more 
than one cultural group 
used the space at differ-
ent times>. Any student 
who decides to join the 
school wi 11 be learnrn·g ·a --
9reat deai about - how arch~ ­
aeology · "'i·s ~done'· here in 
New York State. The main 
concern of the research is 
to see how a river affects 
archaeological sites. 
Horizontal and vertical 
stratigraphy will be stud-
ied to see where and when 
the river changed its 
course, . and what it did to 
the archaeological re-main~. ' T~is ~tudy will be 
part of the ongoing re-
~earch being done by Pro-
fessor Lindner and his 
assistants. 
All are encouraged to 
find out more about the 
Field School by talking to 
Professor Lindner or Pro-
fessor Mario Bick. You can 
find them in the anthro-
pology wing of Aspinwall, 
where Professor Lindner is 
currently making use of 
Randy Martin•s office on 
Fridays. Applications are 
available on the bulletin 
board of the Soc/Anth wing 
and should be sent to 
Professor Lindner by April 
22. Acceptance will be 
announced April 29 and a 
down payment of $100 will 
be due on May 6. 
More Hiking 
Last Saturday, twelve 
fearless hikers, led by 
Professor John Ferguson, 
participated in the Trapps 
to Gertrude's Nose hike, 
the first of this ~emes­
ter's three . hike series 
sponsored by the Dean of 
Students office. The 
weather was splendid, 
though a bit cold, espe-
cially in the fairly heavy. 
winds that occurred on the 
top of the ridge. There 
were small amounts of snow 
falling nearly the whole 
day, though the sun was 
shining a great deal of 
the time as well. 1h@ 
Friday, April 22, 1988~ The Bard Observer, Page J 
views from Millbrook Moun-
tain and Gertrude's Nose 
were remarkable, and 
everyone though~ the trip 
was well worthwhile, 
though there were com-
plaints of sore feet and 
tired legs by the end of 
the 8.5 mile hike. Seven 
of the twelve hikers made 
i t. b ;:: :: I · t ' t r-, ,. -..· <, ·-. r· < .r •:- r "' 
a short-lived blizzard 
hit, complete with high 
winds and limited visibil-
ity, causing the remaini0g 
fi~e to eKpress mild dis-
pleasure upon their re-
turn. All in all, I can-
not think of many better 
ways to spend a day than 
exploring the Shawangunks. 
The next hike ta~es 
place May 7 and will eY.-
plore the trail' from North 
Lake to North Point in the 
Catskills. 
Japan 
Japanese is the foreign 
language rising fastest in 
popularity among college 
students · today, and for 
good reason. Japan offers 
great riches to young 
Americans: fascinating 
history, elegant tradi-
tions. booming economic 
frontiers, and a culture 
unique in its bieri~ .~f 
oriental and westerM ~ays: 
From July 28 to August 
19, Susquehanna Universi-
ty~ at Selinsgrove, PA, 
will offer an intensive 
program in Japanese lan-
guage and culture. Ninety 
hours of instruction will 
consist of five hours of 
language class daily, 
taught by native' Japanese 
in~tructors, using pro-gc'~ .~~ i v~ '· ~ · · . cfy_t;~~.in ~c. .t:n:e-ti-19~ s. 
an~ materi~~s~ S~uden~s w~ll ea~n ~o~r transfer-
able semester hours of 
credit. 
Language learning will 
be complemented by presen-
tations on the culture 
behind the language. In 
addition, weekend trips to 
New York City and .Washing-
ton, DC will help students 
discover Japanese culture 
in . the. United. State_p. · 
American students !--Ji.l..l 
share a residence hall 
with twenty-four Japanese 
students from Tokyo's 
Senshu University, · who 
will be studying English 
language and American cul-
ture. Contact with Japa-
ne~e students will provide 
unlimited opportunitie~ to 
make friends for a life-
time. 
A fee of $1400 includes 
90 hours of instruction, 
lodging in a dormitory, 
three meals a day and two 
overnight trips. Contact 
Dr. Susan Johnson, Susque-
hanna University, Selins-
grove, PA 17870, Tel. 
<717)374-0101 for applica-
tion forms and informa-
tion. Applications are due 
by July 1, 1988. 
Kramer's Last Words 
by Amara Willey. 
On April 13, the series 
of lectures sponsored by 
the Literature Division 
concluded. Professor Law-
rence Kramer of the Eng-
lish and Comparative Lit-
erature department at 
Fordham University spoke 
on ''Liszt, Goethe, and the 
Discourse of Gender." 
Among his accomplishments 
is his book, Music and 
Poetry: the Nineteenth 
Century and After. Another 
book, entitled Music, 
Literature. apd Culture 
.from Mozart to the Fin de 
S1ecle, will soon be 
available. Also, as a com-
poser~ he has provided 
pieces for the Hudson V~l­
ley Philharmonic through 
Leon Botstein and for 
Dartmouth College. 
Professor Kramer's lec-
ture, as indicated by the 
title, consisted of a gen-
der comparison of Liszt•s 
symphony about Faust with 
Goethe's poem. Calling 
Gretchen the restrained 
counterpart of Faust, Pro-
fessor Kramer detailed the 
structure of Liszt•s 
music. Unlike the Faust of 
Goethe) Gretchen remains 
unchanged through6ut the 
symphony. She seems to 
repre~ent the feminine 
through a lack of mascu-
linity; she is the incom-
plete man. The implica-
tions of this are found in 
Faust, who encompasses the 
feminine in his maleness. 
Professor Kramer also dis-
cussed in some depth the 
topic of the narcism of 
gazing and how the musical 
gaze absorbs its object. 
He completed the lecture 
with the assertion that 
music is, in fact, an 
appropriate subject and 
tool of literary criti-
c i 5i.m • 
_ .. .. ,"' 
Althc~gh · t enjoyed the 
lecture, 1 found parts of 
it problematic. The lec-
ture may have been inap-
propriate for an under-
graduate audience. A lack 
of understanding of either 
the musical terminology or 
the literary analysis 
·seemed to be the response 
of some students and fac-
ulty. Although I found the 
overall topic to be valu-
able,·· l had trro.uble ·wading 
throug~ -the'scholarly lan-
guage, such as "herme-
neutic: immobility," and 
still following the points 
that Professor Kramer was 
making. 
Security Thing AgaiJ! 
b\• CSCM 
.J . ' 
Just · thought · I'd let you 
~(now... The Library security 
-thing is called 1h~ ~nogo 
System a.nd · it operates on a 
resonance principle. The liHle 
strips in the binding~ . of ~the 
bool<s thai: yc~u ta.Ke out are 
magnetized in such a way that 
they are r-es.ponsive to a 
certain set frequency. All that 
comes irom the machine is a.n 
electromagnetic wa.vet liKe the 
fr·equency ot a r-adio station. 
According to Burt Brodyt it's 
sort of analogous to the way a 
shower stall will r-espond to a. 
certain sung note. "The 
informa.tit,m on a. disK is 
probably not r·esports.ive to 
that freqencyt which is why it 
doesn't set off the alarm or· 
ruin your disk,11 said Burt. 
The only thing i.ha:t is 
magnetized in the whole set-up 
is the little strip. Ther·efor·e. 
disKettes are safe with the 
machine. Just don't put them 
inside of library bool<s. 
Another thing... If you'rl!' or.e 
of those who never goes 
a.rrywhere wi1hout yc:•ur music, 
you ma.y find it prudent to turn 
dc1wn your wa.H<man before 
walking 'through the machine. 
Portable f'atdios pic\< up the 
waves from the machine. and at 
loud volume that can be 
som•thing of a surprise. 
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continued from page 1 
be built within the next 
six months. The area in 
most need of relief is 
that near Tewksbury and 
the new dorms. 
Mr. Otey has several 
ideas that he would like 
to implement in the coming 
semester. One plan is to 
educate students and e~pe-
.cially PC's in crime pre-
vention and first aid. He 
would like to see these 
taught as a regular part 
of Freshman Orientation 
Week. He would ~lso . like 
to institute a training 
program for his staff. He 
says that his officers ~re 
eager for such a program. 
Another tentative idea is 
to have a 
program, 
"Ride 
where 
Around" 
students 
can sign up to ride around 
with a security officer in 
order to see just what his 
job entails. 
semen, roll the condom 
over <and around, so don't 
be cute } the erect penis 
as far as possible, 
smoothing out any air bub-
bles along the way. (1his 
can be a fun part of fore-
play.> Never check for 
leaks by blowing up the 
condom as this will weaken 
it <and you . wi 11 have to 
reroll it). Wait until 
just before intercourse to 
apply spermicide or water-
based vaginal lubricant. 
<Don't use oil-based 
creams or petroleum jelly 
since they make latex de-
teriorate and encourage 
bacterial growth.) After 
_ejaculation, the condom 
should be held firmly 
against the penis so it 
won't slip off or leak 
during withdrawal. Never 
pull the condom off from 
the tip, and,' of course, 
never reuse it. Keep un-
used condoms in a coal, 
dry, and handy place until 
they are needed. If the 
condom appears yellowed or 
dried out ~r if it . sticks 
to itself, t~row it out. 
Condoms should be soft and 
pliable. 
For people who are un-
able to stop using drugs 
intravenously, risk can be 
reduced by not shar i ng 
needles or any other 
eq~u ipment. Peep le who do 
sh~re needles, etc., must 
sterilize everything be-
Dtey ma~es it clear that 
he is always ready to 
listen to problems people 
may hav e with security; be 
it with a security offi-
cer, or with policy. Otey 
says that he is very open-
minded and willing to take 
both sides of any story 
into account. All inci-
dents will be investigated 
as far as they merit it. 
"People ask me·, 'When fore each oerson ' s use. 
are you going to start Soak everything in house-
catching flak from the hold bleach <one table-
administration?' Well, 1 spoon for every ten table-
hope that ~ 1 don ' t but . I spoons of water) and rinse 
know that f will." Otey is thoroughly in running 
working closely with Shel- water before using. In the 
ley Morgan and Dean Nelson ·same vein Cso to speak), 
on many of the problems .. to~;hbrushes and razors 
and plans that have be'et\' ;;., ;,$i~b.quld never .be shared 
mentioned here. "l think because they also can 
l'm a pretty good match spread ~odily fluids: 
with Dean Nelson. Our The t1me between lnfec-
philosophies are close.'~ 
Otey has a BA in occupa-
tional ·therapy and is cur-
rently working on an MA. 
Besides his experience as 
a sheriff and an MP, he 
has also served on a gov-
ernment crime taskforce,. 
and taught health, politi-
cal studies, · chfld i::are, ~ 
emergency medical tr~in­
ing, and law enforcement. 
He was . an autho~ity on 
crime prevention in Sout~­
ern Illinois and is al-
ready working on ·learning 
N~w York State law. 
Mr. Dtey's father, who 
was also a law officer, 
took him to see his first 
murder at the age of nine. 
Despite this seemingly 
traumatic beginning, Otey 
has turned out to be · a 
really nice guy. If you 
have the chance to meet 
him under any circum-
stances <friendly visit, 
robbery, mu~der, whatever> 
you ' ll find him to be 
truly friendly and help-
ful. 
Mr. Otey ·is a married 
man of thirteen years. He 
has two children, a girl, 
aged eleven, and a boy, 
aged eight. In his spare 
time he coaches a little 
league basebail team. 
Aids 
cent i nued from page 1 
cidesl. To be valuable, 
. condoms must be used cor-
rectly. Because sperm can 
leak out before ejacula-
tion. a condom must be put 
on before any penis/vagina 
conta~t. While holding the 
tip between thumb and fin-
ger to form an airfree 
space for the ejaculated 
tion and when symptoms 
begin seems to be between 
six months and five years 
{possibly longer). These 
symptoms can be swollen 
glands 1n ~ne neck, arm-
pits or groin; night 
sweats; unexplained weight 
loss; ext r eme tiredness; 
lo~g last}ng diarrhea; a 
dfy · h~cki~g cough; th~ush 
(white coating on tongue 
or inside of mouth>; per-
sistent low grade fever; 
easy bruising or unex-
plained bleeding; problems 
with walking; short term 
memory loss; rapid mood 
changes; difficulty con-
centrating; paranoia; and 
depression. Since many of 
these are normal to col-
lege students• lives, 
don't panic if you have 
some of them. However, if 
they continue for more 
than two weeks, you proba-
bly should see a doctor. 
· Finally, there is no 
d2 ng £ r of contracting AlbS 
from blood banks. Blood 
collection centers use 
sterile equipment and dis-
posable needles. Because 
people don't have an in-
creased risk of getting 
AIDS from donating blood, 
you should Qive strong 
·consideration to giving 
blood on Monday, April 25r 
when the blood bank comes 
to Bard. There is an even 
greater demand for blood 
with AIDS victims" needing 
transfusions, and you can 
help. 
The Women's Center passed' 
out a pamphlet in February 
containing most of this 
information. However, AIDS 
is definitely a concern 
that · nee~s to be dis-
cussed, and reiterating 
this information should 
prove ~seful to at least a 
few people. 
The Bard Flu 
by Chr·istopher Mar·1in 
Now that the flu ~eason is 
almc•st ove-r-, it ocurr-ed to me 
that what we needed was an 
ar-ticle on 11 The Bar-d Flu. 11 
Better la. te than never. Of 
course, anyone who has had the 
flu l<nows all about it, so this . 
ar-ticle is for· those who 
haven 1t gotten it yet. Your 
turn will cc•me. 
According to Public Health of 
Dutche-ss County, this spring 
was the worst for the flu in 
four· years. 
"Bard F'lu'1 is aci:ua.lly three 
or so different strains. They 
may combine together or you 
may end up with only om?t but 
you'll still feel lousy. 
Symptoms are a cough and 
r-esulting sor-e thrc•a1:, nausea, 
vomiting, body achest fever, 
tir-edness, and nasal 
t::ongestion, but not necessarily 
all at the same- time. You all 
Know what to do about thist 
right? It's what your mom 
always told you: drinK plenty 
c•f fluids, taKer a Tylenol or two 
(but no aspirin- that would be 
ba.d), try sc•me cough syrup a.nd 
some decongestant and get a 
lo1 of rest. That means 
staying home from classes. 
Besides helping you to get 
over your- sid<ness, you'll be 
saving you classmates from a 
similar fate .. 
Where does the flu come 
from? I thought it was "the 
result of the nicer weather-. 
Ear_d ~furten~~--· ~teng ~to r. idotri: 
the barefoot looK a·s soon as 
the temperature rises above 
for-ty. But that isn"t the-
cause, apparently. Me ry lin 
Skiba, the Director of Health 
Services, says that more liKely 
it goes bad< to winter· fie-ld 
periodt when vacationing 
students picKed up bugs all 
over the count!"~' and brought 
them bacK to show their-
friends. Well, she didn1t say it 
quite that way, but you get th& 
idea. She also mentioned that 
pc•c:•r- dressing habits HiKe noi: 
wearing . your string-mittens>. 
poor hygene, and str-ess 
contribute to the possibility of 
becoming sicl<. The-se things 
lead to a. depressed imune 
system which means not enough 
white blood cells to eat bad 
na.sties. 
Asthmatics, diabetics, and 
persons with other sor-ts of 
chr-onic health problems have 
to be e>:tra careful. The flu 
combined with some one's 
special malady can lead to more 
serious ailmenist liKe 
bronchitis. 
If the flu gets really bad, you 
may want to visit the clinic in 
the south wing of Robbins. 
It's true that they cannot give 
you any l"e-al good dr·ugs, but 
they can suggest you go . to 
RhinebecK Health. They 
probably won't give you any 
r-eal good drugs ei1h~er-, but 
they can at least give you an 
estimate of how long you have-
to live. Seriously, they will 
more liKely than noi help you 
to feel better. 
And remembert what we ca.ll 
11 Ba.rd Flu11 is probably someone 
'e 1 se.1S.· . II Cor-ne 11 II f - '.' PrincetOD11 f 
or-': 11 1-i~rvard · Flu.'' ·' -: ; l.:Jhether 
yc•u're 11 Crunchy-chewy.. or 
11 preppy-yuppy.. you're just as 
liJ.<ely 1:o end up praying to the 
porcelain god. 
·observer News Satelite 
On the Move 
. . 
.. ·. --
We've been having some 
pr-oblems with the Obser·ve-r 
News Satelite over the past 
few weel<s. Firs1: one of the 
lod<ing pins wouldn't unlock, 
a.8d :ther cute litile 
maintainance robot was hurled 
into space when it finally did. 
Then a small meteor zipped 
.thr-ough the disK antenna and 
really screwed up our HBO 
r-ecep-tion. Worst of all, for a 
whole weeK~ . the big Cray-5, 
sr,uggled deep in the Observer· 
Cave, thought it was .Ca.rol 
Channing and- !.<ep"t sirig1ng 
"Hello Dolly., over and over and 
ov~r-. Made. you ..iws"t want 1o 
sla.p that silly smile right off 
its face. 
But we seem to have gotten 
the bugs ironed out, a.nd we 
have our first pictures of 'the-
campus from space. 
Accompanying 1his ar-ticle is a 
picture of Tewl<sbury. After 
analysing 'this photogr-aph, our-
experts sa.y that the~.e . are 
ma.ny dastardly deeds aoina on 
in this building, (in rooms t19, 
218, 211~ and 301, for exa.mpl~>, 
but that it's just gcJssip 
ma.ter·ial and not r-.ewswor-ihy. 
·We '11 keep you informed if 
any .t~ing ni-f'ty tur-r1s I:JP• 
(c 1 · .-~. -rr-om issue five} 
rat it had inaested. At a 
c~ubllc audi-tion-. a. boa named 
Angel \va·;. picKed from among 
for·1:v other· srtaHes ~o r·er-1la.ce 
the· depar-ted rep-file. 
"Beoatlemania" hit the 
1,~-,Iinter-oarden Theater· in New 
Yor-~<. - ThE! sho>:·.t ...... ould stay 
th_r·ough ) 1006 perforrll.ances. 
M lctiael :::.henker, the u-errnan 
lead guitarist for tr1e En~lish 
hea.vv metal band LFO. 
disacbear·ed one night after a 
conc'e.r-t. He tur·ned up si:-: 
months later in Germany t 
e>:plainir1g thai he had wanted 
to quit tne group but had nt?t 
kno·..vn how to say ses 1n 
Enqhsh. Harvel Com1cs issued 
a. com1c book based uoon -the 
members of Eiss. The ink that 
was used supposedly contained 
a. bit of blood fr·om each 
member. ··Bach man-Tur-ner 
Overdrive dis:.banded. 
"Godspell" finally gave up the 
ghost after 527 performances 
on Br-oadv..:av and 2f11::: at the 
Cherr~1 Lane Theater. Bing 
Cr·osb'y and David Bowie got 
together for the duet of "The 
Little Drummer· Bov" that 'tou 
a.lwa y s see on 1'-(T V ar-ound 
Chr·istmas time. "Mull Of 
Kintyr-e" bv Paul .1>1 cCartney 
,t..nd 1.Jings. hit the UK chart and 
stayed at number one for nine 
,,...;eel-<s~ v-.-hich I guess was long 
er-.ouoh to make it the biggest 
s e 11 fn g sing 1 e in B r1 tis 1"1 
records histor·y. .ta.nd what was 
the most momentow:. · tr1ing to 
r~ a.ppe n to music since the 
invention of "Nipper"·~· It 
was •.• "Saturday t-hght Fever 111 
But I'm sure I don't have- to go 
into tha-t since all your older 
sibling~- have copie':- of the 
album a.nd h-~ve seen the movie 
seventeen times, alihoug.t, tr1ey 
w•on 1t a.dmit it n01tl. By the 
vlav, I hate to shatter vour· 
secur-e t 9:38 world r but the' Bee 
Gees are bad<. The less said 
about that---=ffi'E bectter. 
Here ar·e some lists for you. 
Top singles: "You Light Up M\6, Life 11 by Debby Boone (1 
weel-\s)t 1 Best Ot My Love" by 
thE?,. -? !11P"tiof)_s,. _ <.~'}'" w.e.~lis~, 
·" B: v e"t g r-·ete n ~·,.~:"by - ·- .. l3a.rtl r·s1 
Str-eisimd, 11 Sir Du!-<e'r by Stevie 
'-'.Jondert and "I Just Want To Be 
Your S:ver-ything~~ P..ndy Gibb (3 
wee-Ks each). -
Subjective best sinales (from 
The BooK Of Roc!-< Lis1:s): D 11 Go 
Your· Own .Wav" by Fleetwood 
Mact 2) nMore.Than A Feeling11 
by Boston, 3) 11 1 \.Jish" t:l>' 
Stevie Wonder·, 4) 10 Rich Girl11 by 
Hall And Oa. tst 5) 11 Don't Sto)?'1 
by Fleetv.·ood Mact 6) 11 New 1\Jd 
In Town" bt the 8:agles 1 7) 11 The 
Fir·st Cut Is The De-epest" by 
Rod Stewart, :?,) ul.·Jhis!;)eringi 
Cher·chez La Femme/ Se Si Eon" 
bv Dr. Buzzar-d's Orig1nal 
''Savannah11 Band. 9) 11 Sir Dul-\e 11 
by Stevie Wcndecr-. and 10) 
"Nobody Does 1 t t:etter" by 
Car·ll' Simon. 
Top albums: Rumours by 
Fleetwood Hac t~9 weel-\s)f 
Hotel Califor-nia. by the- Eagles (9 w•eeks)...t A Star Is Born bv 
Barbra ~tre1sand and Rris 
Kristofferson (6 \•leeks) t and 
Simple Dreams by Linda 
Ronstadt (5 weeks). 
SubJective best albums: 1) 
Saturday . Night Fever by 
var·1ous arhsts, 2) 14¥ A1m Is 
True by Erlvis Cos,ello, 3) 
stf=eet Sur·vivors by Lvnyrd S~\vnyr·dt 4) In Color bj Cheap 
Tr·icK, 5) Chic, 6} Rou~h t--ii:.;_,. bv 
Pete ToWPtSerrd w1 t 1 Ronnie 
Lane, 7} Low' bv David Bov-.tie. :3) 
Disco Inreffio 'bv the Trarnmps, 
9) Rumours by Fleetwood Hac, 
and iol :Rocket To Russia. by 
the Ramones. 
A sample of 1977 lar:gua.ge: 
11 Hey, vJhat's the matter man·? 
Yau·'ve got to mellow out. 11 "I 
}(nowt man, but my strobe lioht 
won't v-.tork. I thin!-\ I blev-/ .a 
fuse or· something. 11 11 The 
v.-'hole city blew a fuse 1 mar:. 
You better- Just go with the 
flow. \r}hy can't you be like 
"our fr-iend here .. ? He's very 
laid bacl\. 11 "r kno1,-v' where 
you're coming frpm~ ma:n, I 1-<no~· 
·w·here your com1ng from. Hey, 
did you try the a.vlic.ado dio-~' 11 
11 Yea.h.·I flas-hed on it." ·. 
;I Where wer·e Y. au· 1...Vheh the 
lights went out? 1 NRBC4 was 
at the Bottom Line where thev 
taped -flashlights to i:he~r- mH<e 
stands and turned their concert 
into an ar:cc,u;.t~c set. Bo:: 
Scagqs wasn't so 1rventi ve and 
hi:- concer-t ~t .t..ver-,i fiisc!"':er 
HaE had to be cancelled 
midwa'/. Nine rnill::_;:,r; oeoQle-
't•'er-e ·without eledricitv for· je-tween 4 1 i2 tc. 25 t"1our·s 
after Con Edison':. tv-.'o iar-c;est 
generating facilities · .. 7ere 
str-uck by l-ightning. L_ooti_ng, 
vandalism, and for·mcatlon 
'"''ere rampant. 500 fires wer-e 
repor-ted and 3,700 people 1Jo.'er-e 
arrested. 
Some other ir.ter·esting things 
that hapoened: 570 oeople died 
v,1hen a' KLH Royal Dutch 
Airlines Boeing 747 crashed 
into a Pan American Wccr-ld 
Ain . .;ays Bc1eing 747 on the 
Ca.na.r-y Island of Tener-i fe. 
President Carter· granted 
oa.rdons to almost all ,a.mer-ican 
draft dodoers of the Vietnam 
era. Repor·ts on SAT scores 
showed a dr·amatic decllne 
betvveen i 963 and 1977. AbCJut 
8.2 million gallons of oil w·ere 
spilled when a Nar·-... iegiarr oil 
v-le 11 blev1 out of control for 
eight days in the North Se-a. 
Tom Bra-dley, the first blad\ 
Mavor of Las Angele:., was 
re....:electedt defeahng eleven 
v-.thi'te oppone-nts. Two Soviet 
-fishing vessels v.1ere seized 
a.nd cf1a.raed with violation of 
·the new 200-mile fishino ;:one. 
Indira Ghandi rE<sioned as 
Prime Minister of Incfia. The 
800-mile Trans-Alasl-<an 
Pipeline began sending oil to 
the Por-t of Valdez. Menahen 
Begin became Prime Minister of 
Isreal. G.ueen Elizabeth Il 
celebrated her Silver Jubilee. 
The U.S. Dej:;~ar·tment of ener-gy 
\.v' as e stab 1 ish e d • Carte r 
..,.,.. arne d P. m eric an s t h at t h e 
energy crisis could bring on a 
"na.bc,nal catastrophe." The 
U.S.S.R changed the lyrics of 
its nationa1 anthem after 
twent~' years~ dur-ing '-~/hich it 
could not be sung oecause of 
its glorifica. tion of Stalin. 
Jannelle Pe-nny Commissiong~ 
representing Trinidad-Tobago; 
--..~.'as::. ·the fir-st blacK v;oman to 
win the Miss Universe title. 
Leonid Brezhnev was elected 
President ·of the Soviet Union. 
G. Gor·don Liddy t the last .c1f. ±he 
~ ... later-gate--- cc~-nvi ct-St wa,s 
released fr·om prison. Carter 
signed the new Panama Canal 
Tr·ea ty. U.S. population 
reached 216 million. Egyptian 
President Anwar Sada.t visited 
Isreal- the fir-st visit of an 
Ar-ab leader tes the Je-v·lish 
state since 1948. Ed Koch wa:. 
elected Hayor of Ne'..V Yorl-< 
City. President-for-~ life Jean 
Bedel Bokassa of the Central 
Afr-ican Empire cr-owned 
himself Emperor· BoKassa. I in a 
$25 ·million ceremony. South 
Afr-ica declared tr,e blac!-< 
homeland of Bophuthatswana 
independent. 
Some boo!-<s: ~-.T.R.R. Tolkien's 
Silmarillion~ Colleen 
Mclullaugh's The Thor-n Eir-dst 
Blind Date by Jerzy Ros1nsk1t 
John Cheever-'s F alconert The 
Honourable Schoolboy by _.JOFi"ri 
le- carret and Dame! M ar-tm by 
John Towland. 
Some movies: Geor-qe Lucas' 
"Star Wa.:·su; 11 .a.nnie Hall 11 with 
V.,loody Allen and Diane Kea torr; 
11 Julia 11 with ·vanessa 
Redgr·ave, Jane Fonda, and 
Jason ·Robards; "Saturday 
Night Feve-r" lit's 
all-iiervasivet isn't it?>; "Oh, 
God .11 starr·ing George Bur-ns 
and John Dem--'er; and 11 He·-...; 
YorK. New Yorl-<'' bv Martir 
Scorsese. ' 
Some science: The- space 
shuttle 11 Enter-pr-ise" made its 
first flight; twa ship:. ·.-v·ere 
launched to checK out Venus' 
atmospher-e-; it ···1as discc,ver-ed 
that Ur-anus had at least five 
rlnQSi Vovagers I and II bE!gar 
the1r e>: pi ora. tion of the solar 
svstem ar.d bad "Star Trel-<11 
m·ovies.; the U.S. confirmed that 
thev ha.d be en te.sting the 
Neutr-on Bomb. which Killed 
v1hile leaving r-eal estate 
values intact; ·:scientlsts 
discover·ed a fc,rm of lHe 
separ-ate from bacteria, plantsr 
or animals, called 
methanogens; a mini-ol.anet 
v.-'a:. discovered bet•,..;een ·saturn 
and Ur·anus; and the Na tiona.l 
Institute of Health am1cunced 
that heroes. e-ncepl"raliti: had 
bee-n SI.Jccessfullv tr·ea.ted V·.'ith 
a druo. · .. . . . . 
Some soori:s: The- · O.a.Hla.nd 
R .::.1 de r s · de-!'= eat e d. the 
Hinr.eso1:a Vl~ings, 32- i 4 in 
Swper.bo~,o..:l, x:. Sada.haru :~h .. a 
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Japanese fir·<:.t baseman, 
became the most orollfic hitter· 
in the histccr·v ,:<f r::.rc• baseball 
vvith 756 hom·e r·uns. "Seattle 
Slevi' v-.~on the Tr1ple Cr·ovm. 
Chri:. Evert \ . .-·on her- third 
consecutive u.·3, Ooen women's 
singles tenms cha.mpior:ship. 
B.}r::crn Bor·g won his second 
consecutive l;Jimbledon men's 
sir1qles. In the T,_,.lor·ic Ser1es i"t 
was tt"d? Nev; Yor·~~ Y a.nKees over 
tr1e Los ?.ngeles Dodgers~ 4 
games to 2. Bra.zillia.n 
supe~star Pele olaved his last 
r;rro soccor game. Canadian 
Cindy Nicho1as became the 
fir-st' woma.n to complete a 
round-i:ript non-stop swim 
a.cr·os:. the Em11ish Channel. 
Some de a fns: Mar-c Bolan. 
singer (T. Rei:); \·,.Jerner· von 
Eraunt rocKe-t e>~per-t; Haria. 
Callas~ opera tic soprar.Ot 
Charlie Cha.cdint actor; Joar1 
Cr-awfor·dt actr-ess; Eino 
Cr·c1sby t singer· and actor-; Peter-
Finch; actor \11 Networ·K"); Steve 
G-aines t . guitar· is. t ( L y n y r d 
SKvnvrt:!li HO\,..'ard Hav;l-<s, 
director-; Robert LDY..'ellf poet; 
Groucho H a.r-;-~, comedian; Zero 
Nos-teL actor-; Vladimir 
N a.boKOVt novelist; Sir Charle:-
Petrie* histor-ian; Kar-ac Plant. 
.-. ('- ' .: .. · .. ~ 
Robert Plant's son; E 1 vis 
Presley i and Ronnie Van Zant, 
vocalist (Lyn/rd Skynyrdl. 
Trivia Ouesti()n 
The answer to i:he question 
two issues ago, "v.'hat 'tJas the 
name of the song thai: David 
Soult one half of 'Star-sl-<t And 
Hutch'. hit with in 1976?", is 
"Don'-t· Give Uo On Us.n No-one-
v .... ·on. TsK tsJ-1:: . 
Okayf·try this one. It'_s easy. 
It's not even ·a ouestion. H 
you get this one,· I vlon't put 
your name in printt causing you 
a_nd all your· orogen';/ to h_ave to 
ll·v·e in mud huts unhl th~ 
Apc~calvpse. Instead~ 1,.11 send 
l_OU twenty copies of "\·.rill 
-r:,er·e Be Room fior· t4e In 
Heaven11 /"Paint N v Ski Blue" 
by Don Cavalier, ·an asset to 
an/ record collection. !Oneo 
r·unner-up ·..vill receive twelve-
copies o-f 11 The Ma.n t,.Jith Ti"'1e 
Red Guitar11 /"Little Cowboy" bv 
the same ar-tiste.) So what do 
you have to d·:J·7! ~.11 I r-;e-ed is a 
signed confession which states 
that you have either seen the 
mc~vie 11 Sa.turdav Night Fever- 11 
uncut and in its entir·ety, or 
listened to the soundtrack 
str-aight -through. If I oet more 
than t\'1,10 confessionst -I'll pick 
tl...vo at r-andom to be the big 
pri::e winner-s. 
The Decade 
197S 
by Christooher Hartin 
This year v1as a loi: like 1977 
e>:cept tha-t it v..'as a decade ago 
in!E-tead c•f eleven year-s and 
vou could hear Ian Dury's "Hit 
Me \..}lth Your Rhythm s·t:icl-\" on 
the radio. · 
· Januar-v: The Se>: Pistols 
a.nnc•unced -their break UQ'. 
F"ebruarv: The Damned 
annour1ced their break up. 
H.ar·ch: The Ru·tles' 11 All Yc•u 
Need Is Ca.sh" aired on NBC. 
,A,oril: Sid '·!lcious recor-ded a 
v·ersion of 1'Hv Wav." . 
Mav: Fee Wa.'ybill' of the Tubes 
fell off staae and brol'.e a leg. 
June: Elc•nnie T-·tler was 
mi:.taJ..:en for- Rod Stewar-t or. 
he-r sinqle "It's A Heartache," 
Jul·"'-: P:·mce d~:"buted ,,.,;ith 
"Soft P..nd Wet" which r-eache-d 
# 12 an the soul ct-. ar-t. 
August: M;_,ddy \•J.ater·::. 
performed at a Vhite House 
picnic. 
Seote mber:. Keith Moon die-d o-f 
a · druc overdose and the 
Grateful Dead oerformed a 
&on!:er't before the pyramids of 
-- gygt._ b s· d v· · Ucto er-: 1 lClous ... .~as 
char·oed in the stabbinc; mur-der 
of -his girlfriend~- Nanc;r 
Spunqen1 and 'r.'as imprisoned at 
Ril-<er's Island \r..'her-e he later 
attempted suu:ide; V.iss · 
a.pc1eared in an animated 
T ·/-movie on NBC called "Kiss 
Meets The Phar1-l:om Of The 
Part-:." 
November·: Tall-<ing He-ads 
reached #29 on the LF c:har-ts 
w' i t h M or· e S on 0 s A b o u t 
Buildings Ard f! oc~d. 
Decernoer·: ! he- 1vJinterland 
Theater· in San Fr·anciscc 
closed -to r-eck bands fallov_,oino 
concerts b·:~ the Grateful Deaa 
and the Blues Brothers. 
Most popular- singles: 1' Nigr1t 
Fever" bv the Bee Gees1 Andv 
Gibb's -"Shadow Dancinq~~", 
"Staying Alive" by ti"'te Bee 
Geest "Xiss You All Over" by 
E>:ile. and "Le Fr-eal-<11 by Chic. 
Most popular LP's: Satur-day 
Niqr,t Fever-~ Grease~ and B11ly 
Joel's 52nd Street. SNF 
stayed ahve c•n the charts-:ror 
over -tv.;enty-five week.s. 
Other- notable releases: 
"Because The Ni~ht" by the 
Pat-ti Smith G-roup~ I • .Just v}ha t I 
Needed 11 bv the Car·St "Kino 
Tut" bv Steve Martin, "Shor-t 
People' 1 by, Randy Nev·/manf The 
Last Waltz by various ar-tists~ 
Van Morr·1son's Wavelenqtht 
Nacho Nan by the \hlla.gc-
Peopl~ t and David Gilmour-. -
Movies: "The B1g Fl~·:"; 11 Bcys 
Fr-om Bra.zH' (ooh, scary 1-\ids); 
"Capricor-n Or1e 11 , a film 
recommended by the Fla.-t Ea.r:-th 
SoClety; 11 Ca_sey's Sh_a_dc.t.•.t" v-.n"th 
\.Ja.l ter f-.1 a thaut a l·\ld t and a 
horse; "Coming Home" .and "The 
Deer- HtJnter"t tv-.•o mor·e 
Vietnam vet-tryino-to-adjust-
to-th e-real-"¥'orla movies; 
11 The End" ·.vith Bur-t Revnolds 
and Dom DeLouise; "FM 11 ;'"Fou1 
Pla v" with Chevv Chase ar-1d 
Goldie Ha.v-/n; "Gr-ease" with 
John Tr·a. volta and Olivia 
Ne\•.-'ton-John; "Heaven Can 
t,,,,!ait" ··t~ith Warren Be-atty; 
11 Hooper" with Bur·t Revnolds; 
" House c a 11 s u vii t h '"'a 1 t e- r 
Mathau and Glenda. Jackson; 
Woody Allen's "In1:eriors11 ; thE! 
animated "Lord Of The Rings11 ; 
"Midnigh-t E::{press", rny· 
neighbor's worst nightmare; 
"Movie Movie"; "National 
Lampoon'=· Animal HouSS 11 i 
"Pr-etty Baby" vii -l:h Br-ooK 
Shields as an underaoed vlhore; 
"Super·rnan" v;ith Chr·istc,pher 
Reeve and M ar·oot Kidder ('You 
will believe Ma ... rlon Branda can 
make a hell ·:Jf a lo-t of· monev 
fc1r· only fifteen minutes").; 
11 Tha.nl{ God It's Fr-iday; the 
ar.ima.ted 11 \•}ater·s.hip Down11 ; 
and "The t...JiZ11 • 
BooKs: The Flounder bv 
Gunter· ·Grass; The (Jorld 
According To Gar·o bv John 
!rv1ng; Shosha.bv' Isaac 
Bashevis 5mger·; Foo1s Die by 
M ado Pu~o; Chesapeake ·by 
J arne s Michener·; a.nd War .A.nd 
Remembrance by Herman (Jouk. 
The-ater-:·" Aiht Misbehavin'"; 
continued on page 7 
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Zabu 
cont1nued from page 1 
goc'd ttungs going for it. Zaci-\ 
Norman as Sammv Br-ooKs and 
the other ouv \didn't catch his 
name) as- B~1n Svdnev wer-e 
~D:c~llent ad-libbers. The 
scene on the Taconic should 
have been in a better movi~. It 
sticl-<s 1n mv mind because 1 t 
was the longest uncr..1t s.cene in 
the film. It \va.s also one of 
the -funniest in a corned'/ that 
was nota.blv lacking 1n laughs. 
Other tn'l:eresting scenes 
were Sammv's argument with 
himself 1n the bathroom. his 
bizar·re se}: scene with 
Monique. an~ the _garden scene 
where Sammv seemed to end up 
Air Traffic Controler Monitoring Observer News Satelite 
- . 
in the bacK of everv shot. FAA AJJ the Way---------
Befor-e the film bega.n4 Mr. ~ 
Norman came out and told l.JS a 
little about it. One of the 
things he str-essed was that 
11 Chief Za.bu11 vvas unfinished. I 
can't sav it doesn't show. 
What came to m•; mind as I left 
the theater was that there was 
a 2:30a.m timeslot for· 11 Chief 
. Zabu" on crtannel nine. It rna·/ 
also have a place in the Bard 
film librar\i t if orilv. -~~ . a 
cur-iositv. Other than that. 
this film does not seem to have 
much value. and c:erta.inlv not 
as a feature film. 
M v advice to the Zabu 
Compa.nv is to thr-ow another 
hundr-ed thousand into the film. 
do some connecting scenes+ and 
develop mor-e deta.1led 
charac:ter:iza. tions. As it 
stands now •.. "Zab.u 11 .: .the low..:.o'ud_g_et-- film -ea.r:ns -:a_- B+~ 
while "Zabu" the fea.twr·e film 
earns onl v a be 
The Administrator of the 
Federal Aviation Admini-
stratian, Allan McArtor, 
announced today that FAA 
plans to hire approximate-
ly 3,000 men and women 
over this year and train 
them for careers as air 
traffic control <ATCl 
specialists . 
McArtor said, "The hir-
ing of the new recruits 
w4Jl ena6le FAA to keep 
pace with the projected 
growth of aviation by 
maintaining the current 
pipeline of trained per-
sonnel to fill newly esta-
blished ATC specialist 
positions as well as posi-
tions vacated through re-
tirements, transfers, pro-
motions, and other person-
nel moves." 
All new hires receive 
"G.h~ir _ini;tiaf;ATc- trai;nt;rig-: 
,. • ~ ;_"1 i { .J ..._. ' -· ,.., r • ... f ii:J. I _,. r. 
as paid employees at the 
FAA Academy in Oklahoma 
City. Most· are hired at a 
bas~ salary of $18,726. 
Those that successfully 
complete · the Academy, 
course--which runs three 
or four months, depending 
on the option--then will 
be as$igned to a field 
facility where the on-the-
Eyents in the Hudson Valley_ 
F'e~.-M.a.{ Kle-ine-r-t Arts Center 
osts he Spring '8:?. Kleinert 
Arts Festival. Music, 
performance, poetry; mimet 
s tor- Y. - t e 11 in g ~ t h e a t e- r 1 
comedy t and sclence-fic-tion. 
Admission $E:.oo. Call <914) 
679-2079 for information and 
r-es.er-v a tions. 
Aoril 9-28: "New Expressionist 
V1s1ons" at the Colleqe Art 
Gallery, Smiley Fine· Arts 
Building, SUNY New Paltz. 
Open daily e:{cept Sat. fr·orn 
1 Oam to 4pm. call 257-2439 
for more info. 
Aoril 25t 7pm: "E>tpr·essic.rdsm 
In Dance" t a lecture by 
Glor·la Bonali ai the Recital 
Hallt College Ha.llt SUNY Ne\•J 
Palt-z. Call 257-2404 for-
more info. 
Aor-il Z'9t r::pm: "Zeromovinq 
Dance Company Ol 
Philide-lphia. 11 at thE' Mc:ltenna 
Theater" SUNY New Pa.ltz. 
$ 8 a d m i s s ion t $- '5 f or-
students and senior-s .. C.all 
Bo>~ OHice a:t 257-219"?.. 
April 29t Spm: "Chloro-
fiour-ocar·bons And The- Ardic 
Zone Hole .. by Dr. Shenvood 
Rowland at the Mary Flagle-,.. 
Cal"'y Arboretumt Plant 
Scier,ce Building. Route 44At 
Mill brook. Free admission. 
.Ca.ll {914) 6 77-535f: for mol"'e 
info. 
Apr~l· 3~ e:~m: Compo:.ers 
- S rtnguar et at the Ct1urch 
Of The Messiah, 47 
Montgomery Str·eet. 
>i 
RhinebecK~ wort~s by- Haydn, 
BartokJ and Beethoven. $8 
a.dults, $3.50 studerti:s. 
April-May: ••Last Hurrah 
Galler-y Of. The Inspir-ed 
Dreams Retrospective" a 1: 
the Gallery Of Inspired 
Dreams, Building B, 
We-stchester Developme-n-t 
Center, Route 22, Wingdale. 
Open weeKdays 10-4. Call (914) 832-6611t ext. 399 for 
more info. 
M a~ 2t 7pm: "E>!pl"'essionism In 
l" us1c: Madnesst Blood And 
The M oon 11 , a le-ctur-e by Mar-y 
J a.ne Cor r 'i a i: i:h e 'Recital 
Hall1 Colle-ge Hallt SUNY Ne-w 
Pal t:z. Call 257-2404 for 
more info. 
Ba.rdavon 
A~ril 23t E:pm: 11Canterbury Tales 
. 1" by the New Vic Theater- of 
London. TicKets are $16 and 
us. 
Apr-il 24, 3pm: Ma.ster-pla.yers 
SwlSs Lhamber Orchestra. 
Tid-(tts $13 and $15. 
Tidtets for most Ba.rdavon events 
iVailable at the Bardavon Box 
Office, 35 MarJ.<et Street 1 
Poughl<e~psie, or by calling 
473-2072. <Major credit cards are 
accepted.> 
-The 1'1 i d-Hudson 
Civic Center 
April 22-24: New Car- Show. Th~ 
fun never stops ~s the Center 
job tr~ining will begin. 
Academy graduates may go 
to o~e of three different 
t ype5 -of f ac: i l it i es: < 1 > 
airpa~t control towers, 
~hic:h direct take offs and 
landings and handle 
flights in the immediate 
terminal area; (2) air 
route traffic: control c~n­
ters, which control air-
craft operating under in-
strument flight rules be-
tween airports; and <3) 
flight -service stations, 
which provide pilots with 
a variety of services such 
as briefings on weather 
and flight conditions. 
Overall, FAA operates 
approximately 328 airport 
control towers, 24 air 
route traffic control cen-
ters and 275 flight ser-
vice stations in the 
Uni te.d Stiite:s ~.i'd its_ ter:-. 
ritor'ies.--·-- --- :----''-·' · 
Depending on their as-
signment, 
sion and 
career progres-
ather factors, 
controllers can move up to 
non-sup~rvisory positions 
that pay a ba~e salary 
of $46,000 to - $56,000, 
Additional information 
can be obtained from Shir-
ley ' Gerard at 301-859-
3733. 
br-ings you everything rom 
Hondas to Ferraris. Maybe 
Batman1 S car- will even be ther-e. 
For tiCKet informationt call the 
Box OHic:e. 
Agr-il 26, 11am-6:30pm: It's the 
tourtsm Expo! Go and stocK up 
on brochures. Admission free. 
Call 229-0033 for more info. 
For most Civic Center shoWSt 
tickets are available at the Box 
Office, Civic Center Plaza, 
Poughkeepsiet a.ny Ticl<etM aster 
localion, or -from the Cha.rgelinet 
(914) 454-3388. 
The Mid-Hudson 
Librar·y System 
April 221 7pm: 
11 Metropolitan 
Avenue.' 
April 29, 7pm: 11 Radium City." 
M~ 6, 7pm: 11 Marianne Moore: In 
er- Own I mage." One o-f the 
1=)anelis.t$ will be Bard1<i Robert 
Kelly. 
Ma~ 13, 7pm: 11 Do No-t Ente-r: The 
1sa lJa.r Against ldeas.11 
.. 
May 20, 7pm! "The Real Julia.u 
Located at ~03 Marl<et Street in 
Pought<eepsie·. All .films ar-e free 
adm1ssion. Refreshments will be 
s.e-J"ved for one hal-f-hour b•for~ 
the film. 
The Ne~ York State 
Mu~eu~ at Albany 
Exhibits 
Feb. 27-May 1: 11Send Us A. L•dy 
Phys1c1a.n: Wom~n Doctors In 
Amer-ica. H:35-1920", artifacts, 
audio pr•sentations, 
Bick is Sick 
by Brenda Montgomery 
Friday, April 7, Profes-
sor Mario Bick was in-
volved in an acc1dent on 
9G. Professor Sick was 
travelling south on 9G 
when he saw a car driving 
erratically toward him. He 
slowed and tried to get to 
the far right of the road 
to avoid any problem with 
the other vehicle. The· 
last thing he remembers is 
the other car coming to-
ward him. The other vehi-
cle, driven by a 16 year 
old, continued out of con-
trol and hit Professor 
Sick's car on the driver 
side. When the door 
smashed in~ Professor Bick 
$uffered multiple in-
juries. 
The ather driver was 
treated and released on 
the same day. The accident 
has been attributed to a 
faulty steering shaft and 
the inexperience of the 
younger driver. Apparent-
ly, when the car failed to 
respond to his actions, 
the teen panicked and lost 
control. Professor Bick 
suffered five broken ribs, 
a punctured lung, and a 
fractured pelvis. At the 
time of this writing, he 
had been in the Northern 
Dutchess ·Hospital for a 
week and was hoping.to be 
released on Saturday 16. 
By the time this is print-
ed, Professor Eick will be 
at home recovering from 
his injuries. 
Professor Bick plans to 
hold shortened classes~ 
but needs to work out the 
details with the college. 
Criteria sheets will be 
o-ut ·a·s 's"ciori as'. possible; 
he plans to work on them 
during his first weekend 
home. Moderations will be 
held at his house. Any 
questions concerning pa-
pers, classes, or modera-
tion can be directed to 
Professor Bick or Profes-
sor Michele Dominy. You 
can call Professor Bick at 
home. 
Apr. 1-June 30: "Danzign1939: The 
Tr-easur-es Of A -Des1:r-oyed 
Community", one of the finest 
. Eturopea.n collection£ of Jewish 
religious items to have survived 
the- Holocaust. 
Apr. 9-June 5: "N.C. Wyeth: The 
Mei Llie Murals!', the r-estored 
murals from the Mt~tro,eolitan 
LHe- Insurance Compar,y s. New 
YorK headquarters. 
Acr. 23: ''Native Peoples 0-f New 
Vorkn opens. A recreation of 
life in nor-theast!'rrc North 
America during Archaic and late 
Woodland pretustory. 
Apr. 30-July 4: 11 Art Of The Eye 11 t 
fe-aturmg h'fty wor-Ks by twenty 
artists suffering vision 
impairment. Expfores the 
nature of perception and the 
role of vis1on in tht cre-ative 
process. 
· Va.s.s.ar- Co 1 1 e g_e 
Skinner Hall -.J-f 
Music 
April 23f 8:30pm= Vassar Orcheska 
Arid Wmd Ensemble. 
April 28\ 8:30pm: Vassar Jazz 
Enstmb e. 
April SO, E::SOpm: Va.s.sar College 
Cho1r. 
Located on Raymond Aver,ue in 
Poughl-<eep»ie. All admissions ire 
free. Call {914> 452-7000, e-xt. 
2083 for more information. 
continued from page 2 
one's ·lifestyle." The 
point is, 'one's life-
style' may or may not be 
. in danger of the contrac-
tion of AIDS. Media is 
necessary to gain this 
information, and to pass 
off this exchange as a 
purely 'trendy• way to 
make a buck ~s thoughtless 
and naive. 
In addition, your con-
sistently nebulous use of 
the pronoun •you• in ser-
mons on this community's 
lifestyle and lack of re-
sponsibility obviously has 
no place in a mature com-
munity. 'It is sad to see 
finger-pointing, and it is 
sadder still to see it 
between friends. The 
holier-than-thou-art atti-
tude (concerning your fel-
low students who 'sleep 
around or share infected 
needles•) is careless. 
These are your · friends, 
your community, and 1t we 
r~spond because you have 
stepped on toes, wouldn't 
it be wiser to simply 
apologize than deferid 
ground which is shaky from 
the outset? Though the 
original incriminating 
quote itself is quite ap-
p a 11 i ng , i t s context i s 
light and - could easily be 
dismissed as thoughtless-
ness. However, tension is 
mounting, .and the. lang.er 
the stance is defended the 
more ic oecomes an issue. 
My guess is that an apolo-
gy now would be widely 
accepted oy ~he community, 
and· those of us who have 
friend§, relatives or ac-
quaintances who have AIDS 
or were AIDS victims will 
calm down. Your comparison 
of AIDS to herpes _ OQ ~n 
academi i=' _ ievel: maY. ·be . ac--
curate, but in this case 
is irrelevant. Please take 
the opportunity to quell 
this highly unnecessary 
stir. 
Sincerely, Seth Leonard. 
Dear Seth, 
I wish your letter spe-
cifically mentioned what 
had offended you. If you 
dislike my ~ense of humor,-
that"s fair,- bu~- ~b~it 
involve other people in 
your complaint unless you 
know they share your opin-
ion. ' Are you annoyed be-
cause I haven't quelled 
the mighty stir of people 
marching in the streets 
and carrying torches out~ 
s~de my window? Or, as I 
suspect, are you really 
angry because I suggested 
that increasing your 
chances of survival in all 
aspects of life necessi-
tates that dirty word, 
... respons'ib i 1 i ty"? 
Don't hold your breatr 
waiting for me to apolo-
gize for what l wrote. l'rr 
not going to brush away 
your tears and te 11 yoL 
that AIDS js just a bad 
dream. This is real life; 
the only things one can 
guarantee are that someday 
you'll die, and that ho~ 
and when you die are 
largely a function of your 
lifestyle. · 
I agree that ignorance 
of AIDS . is potential!~ 
dPadly and promotes blind 
hysteria. Yet, I fail ta 
see how my article could 
possibly restrict the edu-
cation of the Bard cammun~ 
ity in regard to AIDS, 
promotihg that. ' hysteria~ 
Indeed, ... I • 11 'wager that 
this c~~tr6versy has ~c­
tually encouraged member~ 
of the Bard community to 
educate themselves.. · ab.odt 
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~IDS--everyone except you, 
of course. Do you demand 
that everything you need 
to learn be handed to you 
on a silver platter? Do 
you refuse to read any-
thing unless ~ou'll be 
tested an it? Get up off 
you lazy, ignorant ass. go 
to the library and read 
some magazine artic1es. 
The articles don't have to 
be from potentially baring 
scientific journals; ever 
popular magazines will 
spell out the facts. Wher 
you leave the library, 
you•11 be sufficientl~ 
educated in AIDS preven-
From Students In Solidarity 
tian~ 
However, information is 
simply not enough. AIDS· 
prevention involves more 
than rote memorization of 
the facts and a couple of 
condoms lurking in your 
knapsack. Truly successful 
AIDS prevention involves 
modifying your actions to 
decrease the chances that 
you'll contract the virus. 
That means no mare ex-
We are planning a Cen-
tral America Month sche-
dule of events for the 
month of April. Here it 
is: GUATEMALA week (3-9l 
EL SALVADOR week (10-16) 
~ONDURAS week (17-23> 
Sat 23 & Sun 24~ film--
"The Houses Are Full Of 
Smoke", 3 hr. documentary 
on Central America at Up-
state, Students in Soli-
darity will provide trans-
portation to one show. 
NICARAGUA week <24-30) 
Man 25: film--"Dawn of 
ttie People" <about the 
1~80 · literacy campaign in 
which the illiteracy rate 
was lowered from 52% to 
131.) and speaker Professor 
Joel Kovel, author of sev-
eral books on Central 
America. 
·Fri 29 or Sat 30: 
sible fundraising 
pas-
event 
1976 conti'nued from page 5 
cuses; no more of your "Deathtrap 11 ; 11 Best Little 
mumble; about "in the heat ~lhorehouse -In Te~~as" .: 
of pass ion" or other 11 Dancin"'; 11 Eubie !"; 11 Hello 
quaint euphemismsfor 'iipur- DoH/ 11 i "Timbuktu!". 
of-the-moment, high-risk In !ilener·al: The television 
dr·a.rna 'Holocaust" \.•Jas viewed 
sexual activities without by over 120 million people. 
preventative measures. Gener·ic food beqan to becc•.me 
Responsibility is a dirty popular because-of the rising 
word at Bard, but re'!ipon- c•rlce of food (annual ra. te over 
sibility is what you ·· may' '10%). The first test-tube 
have to ~ exerc-fsei!' ·to ensure··· baby, LOI..Jis Bro\vnt vlaS bDrn in 
- · 1· · th · 1 England. A moon was your surv 1 va 1 n e rea m discover-ed ortd ting Pluto. 
of sex and every other David Ber·l-<o'vdtzt who Killed sL: 
aspect of daily life. If oer-sons bec.ause his doo told 
responsibility entails him to in '77t receivea life 
motivating yourself to imprisonment. The U.S. dollar· 
read a couple of relevant plunaed to a record lovl aqa.inst 
magazine articles, then the "Yent the Mark, ana the 
that's what · has to be Swiss Franc. Stillt the U.S. 
v:a:. abc)ut in the middle \vhen 
done. it carne to inflation rates. 
People with this educa- Inflation ·was the "highest in 
tion and attitude syste- Britian and ~h~ lowest in Wes~ 
ma. t fc a 1 1 ~ .: d ~c I"" ease ,· tne i r' ~ - Ger1nkr'l'T :-'" Tra'dirtg 'o"ri I the l NeW 
. "unwise behavior and ~un....: Yor·l·<' s·tocK B: ;.: eft ange h·a.d a 
founded · fear" that Bruce r·ecc•rd single-day volumn of 
Chilton referred to on 63.'5 million shares on .A.pri117. 
The Do~;; Jc1nes soar·ed 35.34 behalf of th~ Committee on Th 
. DC•ints on November 1st. 1e 
AIDS· Your camp 1 al nts 11Chicago Daily News" ceased 
for our Sister City pro-
ject--in June a delegate 
from Bard and a delegate 
from No. Dutchess CISPES 
will be attending a sister 
city conference in 
Managua, then .travelling 
around the countryside to 
select a sister city far 
the Red Hook/Rhinebeck 
area. The fundrai§er would 
provide transport money 
for the Bard delegate or 
material aid money for the 
sister city, depending on 
the need of the student. 
Students in Solidarity 
meets in the committee 
room every Wednesday at 
7:00 (or 6:00 if the Forum 
or a Solidarity event is 
scheduled for 7:00). All 
are welcome. If you have 
any questions about SIS, 
write me at bo~ 645 or 
call 758-1129. 
victim of "r·ever·se 
discrirnin"ation/' 917 pec•ple 
comm1tted suicide at tr.e- c1rder· 
of radical cult leader· JuT1 
Jones 1n Guyana.. r,...;or·ld 
poula tion s to'od a. t 4.4 billion 
oersons~ vlith 200~000 beir"~ 
added da1lv. U.S. populahon 
was 218AOOtOOO with 74% c•f 
tha.t in the cities. life 
e ·: P. e c tan c v '"'·'as 7 3 . $113,000tOOC{1000 vlas spent c'n 
defsnse~ or: $517for e\ler-y U . .S. 
citizen. br-·· 23% of ·.the · total 
budget~ 
The Hortalih• Par·ade: E:dgal" 
Bergan, ventriloouist; Charles 
E9yer~ actor; Bob Crane, a.dor ("Hogan's Heros">; T.Nill Geer, 
actor ("The \~laltons 11 ); Hubert 
H. Hum..Phrey, U.S. :.ena tor and 
Vice t'r·e:-ident; Ter·rv }~a th. 
guitarist and singer (Chicago); 
Ale~:a.nder KipnlSt oper·atic 
ba:.sc•; Haroaret Nea.dt 
anthr·opolog is f; Gold a M eir·. 
Isre.ali Pr·irne Ninister; vhlhelm 
Ne.sser· schmi"ttt_· Germar.t 
aircraft desioner; Keith Moont 
drum mer· (The- ~Jho); ,A.ldo N oro, 
Italian Prime H inister; Pope 
Paul VI; Pc'f'e John Paul ! ; ,John 
D. RocKefe ler, Rhilar:~thropist; 
Nc•rman RocKwe ... l, ar·tist and 
ill us tr·a tor·; Kar 1 \;,.'alle ndat 
hiQh-v;ire performer-; -~rtd Fr·anK 
Lloyd v.lright, architect. 
Trivial Duestion 
about media " ... and other- oublicatic•n after· 103 _ye.ars. 
wise based" confusion seem SuP.ertan~cer· 11 Amoco Cadiz" 
to be a protest that the sp11led 220 1000 tans of oil off 
issues are not explained the coast c,f Br-ittanyt coating 
in nice monosyllabic terms 110 miles of coastline. The 
you can understand. Per- Supreme court r·uled tha-t 1..Vhite 'w1hen you. s~dp styrafoa.mt v..·ha.t do 
student Allan P. Bakke w.as a you pacK 1~ ~n·:· . _ h!3PS your _fJ~)·p~r:tod~ . jl1)9 ... c;:om: _ -· _ ~. -- ..... -. .. -r. .. ---• .:.. . . . ,. 
~unity are .too busy watch-
ing Whitesn~k~ Videos an 
MTV to lea~n about AIDS, 
Seth, but my friends and 
anyone else who is active-
ly concerned have learned 
the facts and behave ac-
cnrdingly. Don't just sit 
there waiting for someone 
to educate you about some-
thing which could end your 
life. You have a brain; 
why not use it to protect 
your body? 
I'm not trying to ram 
morality down anyone's 
throat. Various methods of 
swapping secretions and/or 
the use of intravenous 
d~~gs ar~ not lnt~insical­
ly evil--they can· be a 
hell of a lot of fun, and 
I'm not gofng to deny it. 
Yet it's in . your best 
interests not.only to be 
aware of the · risks in-
volved, but also to ac-
tively take appropriate 
measures to ensure that 
you~ll be able to continu? 
these activities for many 
years to come. 
Dan Hillman 
Thank~. 
A very special thanK you to 
Bor.nie, Gene, and Michael of the 
Henderson Computer Center for 
theH' help in the discover}' ot a 
new t'l·pe-fate for: the Observer. 
Doe~.n't i.t looV._gr·ea"t, toll<s? Much 
better than _.that - :yucKy - old 
leHer-;-quality w&· us~d to have I 
Once again the Observer is proud to announce a 
photo contest. This time we are getting more 
specific. We want the campus shutterbugs to send 
us their photos of the woman they think best 
;represents Bard. 
That's right, it's the "Bard Observer Women of 
Bard Photo.Contest." 
The contest rules are same as th~ ones for the 
last contest. The winning and the· runner-up 
pictures will appear in issue seven of the Ob-
server. The prize is still $25. So get permis-
~ion, then get those cameras rolling. 
Photos will be judged on quality, subject 
~aterial, . and taste. 
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Sprino Ereak EardPuzzle 
HLSNZMMCOMXBWRVGDOYGPRGSJZNJIQSX2JIEHMPL 
KEGRELAXVFJWEJQUSTNNEOAEBCWWXTPBZFYTVWEU 
STEUCMIVBPKPGMDHHIFGQMBI~HTSRMJLTTXYTFRT 
WOSBAOCIRSIIAGIACYBUQIPLICVOSNBCLYUERVTB 
SMONSIKEENRRXWONXAYCRKETRCHAWAIIANSHIRTS 
SUN, SURF, .SYPHILIS ..... 
AH, THOSE MAGIC MOMENTS. 
RECAPTURE THOSE SPRING 
BREAK MEMORIES WITH THE 
EZ DUH I EPAE I NTJ A.SEKKEXHESOSXEZ I PMZ FDZ QRZ I BARD OBSERVER WORD 
PNRSNBRCCJLGWDDNT I TEXSNSANDLAEZ DXJBOLRB I AMERICAN EXPRESS 
ZAEI EEOFUFLAFUAMFNQLNMWDMA.JSWPMCFMSHCVYJ BAIL HOTEL 
FIND. 
HOVRHLGAFLCLZHGOETUAERUMFYPEDMSMUWGXQYGNBMCH M~~I~ 
XCOMA I NGDPLLT,YHCRHKDNMDARYBVKQXULQNAYMCC BEER iMASTERCARD 
UMVDRACRETSArviJXEPEARRYXLPWGZ DBJ JNGCNE I EV BERMUDA SHORTS MONEY 
TOATWBSRSJLBBOUNCSVEN I ACOCGCH?VOKGM I CUYL BIKINI MORE BEER 
DDf-IRN I AXTUYYTTODV I BDFVGZYNUCLLAQTNLRYGRV BOOZE MOTEL 
WND I GONORRHE.A.EORWNLUZ GUHAUXMWEMEMOLATAEU CASH OVERDOSE 
JOA.HVADCOKDLNXJOSKZASFZMMRDOAQAMXHJXSBTG CHEAP SUNGLASSES PARTY 
NCLSOSRSYLHLJORFFHTLUN I K I ZARMRWWHC!DCSSPU COCAINE PINA COLADA 
WV I TMDO I SJ JOUCMT I DNTSYQKUWQWXXGOVH I LEXEG COMA RELAX 
MTST I UJLTOKVJVEFYHJFLFMCF IWEHFMEGCWFRTUS CONDOM ROAD. TRIP 
LBMETVEI VAQQJK I VDQIXYYEUNZSCHPI UPKKBPYGSnANCING SAND 
GEKWNTHHGTHSLWBCR I VXMNBKXMLMDJALLMVAXVAEDESTROY SUNBURN 
Z AEZ OOBPRZ CJDGJEEGNCAMGOQLRCHMFSMCVRETMK DETOX CENTER SYPHILIS FCKHRQMYTRAPHECAANGWAUITFSDLLEQQJSONNPGK~r TAASH 
RHCDSQASLRDPPI KI HNUPMTYUPYYSHQHUDCTJAOYPFAKE ID VANDALISM 
RFHYOAEXA.DKOAWERVFAJEERNASZVUACSVDWKCLEEFOOTBALL VISA 
NUOPSVRERROKSJROEAMZ I WYBOPVWKLZ UPJOE I VRG FT LAUDERDALE ,VODKA 
LNU I DHFTSSEFTCQUOTGYLTLV,VTSDLAURMTDARQJMGONORRHEA VOLLEYBALL 
Z QVZ I NAGVBRXEDBJKYOCJTJSNAYXBUHPMM I HEKNGKEG· VOMIT 
OBLOWJOBTMXXXFQJRSFZXGLMYRJGHHXJMGUKMYPKMARIJUANA WET T SHIRT 
2 GTPBJ J I TQSMFG I F.AUYFUXWTFFOAB I QTFSKU.ACGUHAWAIIAN SHIRTS WHITESNAKE CD 
Observer - . 
SEND TO BOX 635 · Clas-sifieds 
fl . I Dear Learning, it•s easy to a-~erS()Dil S step into the light. lake m1 
Bl e ucher Boozer Lo»er, is your hand, we'll walk in the sun-
hair red all over? I want to shine together. Friendship i~ 
gFt you drunk, take advantage a warm And beautiful thing. --
of you, and di~cover. Anytime. o.t.e. 
Anywhere. Look for the girl 
with the red hair (hint: 
you're going to have to look 
lower than my head) 
I am b 1 and, green-eyed, 5' 7 ." , 
34-·24-36. I am ins.atiable. If 
inte~ested, please respond to 
bo>< 337. Enclose y·aur photo 
and your box number. Due to my 
h~ctic schedule, my serf will 
p1ck up all mail. Serious 
r~"-ponses only. 
You that keeps confusing my 
modern European thought! Stop 
watching baseball and start 
reading the books! Did you 
ever notice that people yawn 
whenever you start talkingJ 
It's not --~becaus·e~ they're 
tired; it's · because your ·fat 
mouth is wasting so much oxy-
gen. Why don't you give those 
wEll-toned mouth muscles a 
rest and shut up 1 
In search of the Two of 
Hearts: Crush from afar--can-
not get the persistent image 
of · your glowing countenance 
from my mind--to melt into 
your arms is my only thought, 
to be with you my only de-
sire--watch for me in the 
sunset, my love ••• 
Catwoman: Having cats is il-
legal. So is what I want to do 
to you. I heard your cats are 
in heat. Are you? Can I pet 
you and make you purr? · 
Caveatis Library Inhabitants· 
#1 and #2: We will have to 
kidnap you if you do not leave 
the library on some evenings, 
preferably a weekend evening. 
We will be armed. · Watch for u~ 
especially on Thursday and 
Fridey nights. 0069 and 0068 
Look-alike, have you ever no-
ticed that when you finally 
get what you want you ~ 
want it--more than ever?!?! --
the tltt-i~~ Halt 
Autumn: Sa, what do ~ kno"' 
about j~alousy? --DJH 
Dear Sport, ·1 know I'm slow, -
it's the Nutrasweet- but I'll 
catch up to you before you 
know it. --Fair Warning 
Dear D-N0-8, turn off them 
freakin' shoes! You'll scare 
al l the does away. --The 
Warden 
The Reality ~i~h strike~ ter-
ror into the hearts and minds 
of dreamers, es.capists, and 
fantasy junkies everywhere. 
Who will it strike first? Who 
needs a good 1 cold, wet slap 
from reality? We, the keepers, 
await your answers. <get 
ready, Tonyl 
Bertie, I've missed you. 
coul~ never be your blond 
bimbo but can~t we still be 
buddies? --8andita 
Martie May: Just thinking 
about your project makes me 
horny. Do they really do those' 
things in Japan? lf so, lets 
get one-way tickets. 
RosE;>s 
blue, 
Though 
still, 
wi 11. 
are red, violets are 
Ow~n Dugan, I love you. 
I can ' t make time stand 
l always haye, I always 
D.T.: Where ar.e you? 
Melba: Fi~st friends, good 
friends, not friends, friends 
again. --Beanie 
HOLD YOUR F~liLY GRADUATION PARTY AT 
CIRCLE ·ON THE POND 
POUGHQUAG 
Call Bob & Frances Low 
914 724-5461 
Great Food Beautiful Setting 
We specialize in small parties 
HERPES YAK IN THE SINK 
· 33 Benner Road 
Red Hook, NY 
12571 
Ken, Mike, Rebecca, and Stacy: 
Weather Enough. Dominion Over 
Neither Territory. Parasites 
~~tieilinQ Insid~ N~bulous 'r~~cts~ ·· SecuT- fty-Enough · Crea-
tive Regions Even Today. M~mo­
ry Evaaes Solemn Souls, Abyss 
Growing, Even Summers. --Man-
agemen~ 
Dear Edge, time enough for 
holding hands when the light 
no longer shines. For me the 
light . is six feet up, not a 
st~p a~ross. No need for 
friendship in this wasted 
land. I don't even know if you 
like hockey. I never lost a 
bout of mind fuck before. It 
makes me feel old. The classi-
fieds to the blonde and Land's 
End Lady weren't written with 
you in mind. Small consola~ 
tion. 
R U female? R U single? R U 
attractive? R U intelligent? R 
U interested in a· brief but 
pas.sionate affair w/a graduat-
ing senior? I'm too embar-
rassed to give my bo~ number, 
but if you can figure out who 
I am, the ne~t six weeks can 
be pur'!2' bliss\ 
Brother Eric, the things that 
will never be, .and thE!' things 
that never were, and the 
things that were but will 
never be again have b~come so 
numerous that I can barely 
keep track of which is whi~h! 
-~Benj~min. P.S. I'm not s~Ye 
I understand why you're '~o 
interested. Why am I, for ttat 
matter? 
Rebecca, if you knew how much 
I loved you, you wouldn't make 
those faces. 
Sales ~nd Services 
GAFL Unincorporated slill 
exists. Why? Because I Mave 
your money! Why not give me 
more? 
Lust Jlnd fvund 
Found: One pair of wome~'s 
black suede shoes in the Com-
putEr Center. Cl~im at the 
Computer Center work/sludy 
stat ion . ( T h is one ' s rea 1 . } 
Lost: My mind, my innocence, 
my nerve, my marbles, my way, 
(914) 7 58-3335 
my place, •nd ~y virg1n1ty. 
Now that we have tho~e stup!d 
old joke? out of the way, 
we'll never have to see them 
in th~ ;,Loi>t a~ci Four;d" again. 
Right'? 
Opportunitif!s 
Don't you think it's time you 
did something totally wack-o? 
And what could be mo~e wack-a 
than joining the Observer 
staff? We've had a hell of a 
lot of fun putting the thing 
together this semester. but 
hey, come May, we're out of 
here. Consequently, several 
positions will be open next 
year. lf they're not filled, 
there'll be no more Observer. 
Even if you do a lousy job, 
you can have fun running it 
back into the ground. Contact 
a staff member if you're in-
terested. 
The Bard Observer. 
t.l.ti.@i.L ;;tQQr-- ZZ a. n U 
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